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Sankt hans in wundowie 2020 to mention the big shed where the food
It was with great excitement that the
Scanclub was able to get back to business
after lockdown with our ever-popular
Sankt Hans event in Wundowie.
The government eased up on social
distancing measures meant that the
committee was able to plan and execute
this yearly event.

was served from. I would like to say a big
thank you letting the Scanclub have this
magnificent event in Wundowie. It is
really nice to escape the city and take in
the beautiful Perth Hills region. As my
son is learning to drive, he enjoyed the
challenging trip to the hills and drive
home in the dark.

Our hosts Frank, Judith and Nimbus have
a perfect set up on their property in
Wundowie. The massive bonfire was
prepared, and a beautifully crafted witch
made by Birgit was waiting on top set
against a blue winter sky and not to forget

Hotdogs, glogg and hot chocolate were
enjoyed by all, especially the glogg which
was sold out very quickly (The committee
has noted double portion is needed for
next year). The children’s firepit were
very popular with making of snogbrød
and toasted marshmallows.
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Just before the bonfire was lit the raffle friendly, they did not mind all the
was drawn – as usual many had attention that came their way.
contributed to the raffle making many
happy winners. Thank you all for
supporting your club, these events are so
important to keep coming out to enjoy
and help fund the club.

It was another remarkably successful
event, and it would not have been possible
without the army of people behind the
scenes making it all happen. A big thank
The people gathered around the bonfire you to the Marianne, Susanne, Palle,
and a few national songs of the beauty of Erling and Haldor who all does a lot of
midsummer in the old country was sung. work for club on an ongoing basis so the
rest of the club members can enjoy events
like Sankt Hans and the facilities at
Nordic House.
Written by Merete Gorry 7th July 2020.

Introducing new Norwegian
priest/deacon of Australia
and new zealand
Hilsen til alle nordmenn i West Australia
fra Sjømannskirkens nye diakon i
The heat from the bonfire was intense at Australia og New Zealand.
first but soon became an enjoyable
warmth as the colder evening dusk was Som Sjømannskirkens eneste person på
hele kontinentet er det hyggelig og godt å
setting in.
vite at det er aktive skandinaviske miljøer
Another highlight of the afternoon was som har aktivitet rundt om på dette store
Lisa and Allan who brought there 3 dogs kontinentet.

with them this year. So well behaved and
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Mitt navn er Håvard T. Osland og jeg
startet opp tjenesten her i januar. Planen
var å komme en tur vestover i mai, men
som alle vet så har dette året bydd på så
mangt.

july 2020

1pm.
Tradisjonen tro blir det St. Johns Church
som jeg har hørt skal være flott. Min lille
utfordring til alle dere i Perth er, i tillegg
til å komme til kirken, er å hjelpe meg å
skape litt hyggelig julestemning. Har hørt
rykter om at det er tradisjon om å ta med
seg julekaker og at man koker grøt og at
det muligens er en nisse som kommer
forbi. Jeg håper jeg kan kontakte noen av
dere som vil hjelpe en skarve diakon med
å få dette på plass. Om det er noen som
liker å synge, spille eller noe annet så gi et
hint.

Selv om det er studenter som tar
mesteparten av tiden er jeg tilgjengelig for
alle nordmenn i Australia og New
Zealand. Skulle dere ville ha dåp,
konfirmasjon, vielse så gi beskjed. Jeg er
også tilgjengelig for samtaler når som
Opprinnelig er jeg fra Haugesund, men helst og på hvilket fora en vil. Ta kontakt
har arbeidet i Sjømannskirken i over 20 år på hto@sjomannskirken.no eller ring på
0421 356 501.
på steder som Rotterdam, Hamburg, Los
Angeles og til sist New York.
Følg meg også gjerne på
Noen vil kanskje merke seg at jeg har Facebook: facebook.com/
tittelen diakon og ikke prest. Det er flere sjomannskirken.australia eller på
ulike vigslede stillinger i kirken og Instagram @diakon.australia
diakonene arbeider mest utadrettet og
sosialt, og i så måte er stillingen mest
diakonal med litt presteoppgaver. Det er
usynlig og uviktig for de fleste. På
engelsk sier jeg chaplain og da vet de
fleste hva det handler om.
Australia er ikke helt nytt for meg, men
vestkysten vil være. Har vært student
både i Newcastle og Sydney, selv om det
begynner å bli noen år siden nå.
Julegudstjeneste blir det selvsagt i Perth i
år. Vi satser på lørdag 5. desember kl.

Håvard Tønnesen Osland
Diakon/Chaplain
Sjømannskirken i Australia/
New Zealand – Norwegian
Church in Australia/New
Zeeland
Tlf/Mobile: +61 421 356 501 | Epost: hto@sjomannskirken.no
1004/20 Pelican St| Surry Hills,
NSW 2010
www.sjomannskirken.no/
australia
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Translated to English:

Greetings to all Norwegians in West
Australia from Sjømannskirken's new
deacon in Australia and New Zealand
As Sjømannskirken's only person on the
entire continent, it is nice and good to
know that there are active Scandinavian
environments that have activity around
this large continent.
My name is Håvard T. Osland and I
started the service here in January. The
plan was to come for a trip to WA in
May, but as everyone knows, this year
has offered so much chaos.
I am originally from Haugesund but
have worked in Sjømannskirken for over
20 years in places such as Rotterdam,
Hamburg, Los Angeles and finally New
York. Some may notice that I have the
title deacon and not priest. There are
several different married positions in the
church and the deacons work mostly
outwardly and socially, and in that sense
the position is most diaconal with some
pastoral duties. It is invisible and
unimportant to most people. In English I
say chaplain and then most people know
what it is about.
Australia is not entirely new to me, but
the west coast will be. I have been a
student in both Newcastle and Sydney,
although it is quite a few years ago now.
There will of course be a Christmas
service in Perth this year. We are
planning on Saturday 5 December at
1pm. Following tradition, will be St.
John's Church that I have heard should
be great.
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My little challenge to all of you in Perth
is, in addition to coming to church, to
help me create a nice Christmas
atmosphere. Have heard rumours that it
is a tradition to bring Christmas cakes
and that you cook porridge and that it is
possibly a Santa who comes by. I hope I
can contact some of you who want to
help a cormorant deacon get this in
place. If there is anyone who likes to
sing, play or something else, give me a
hint.
Although it is students who take up most
of my time, I am available to all
Norwegians in Australia and New
Zealand. Should you want baptism,
confirmation, marriage then let us know.
I am also available for conversations at
any time and on any forum. Contact
hto@sjomannskirken.no or call 0421
356 501.
Feel free to follow me on Facebook:
facebook.com/sjomannskirken.australia
or on Instagram @ diakon.australia

travellers tips: How to get
the most out of a holiday in
Denmark

The ferry to Anholt, the far-flung island in the middle of
the Kattegat Sea is free for foot passengers and cyclists.
Photo: Visit Anholt

We asked our readers for tips on how
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Diary and Coming Events

Quiz Night

Saturday 25th July 2020
6.30 pm for 7 pm start
At Nordic House (Cost $10)

Busy Bee

30th August 2020
2pm
At Nordic House

AGM 2020

12th September 2020
3pm
At Nordic House

to save money when holidaying in
Denmark and for some of the best
things to do. This is what they said
about HOW TO SAVE MONEY:
Take advantage of the cheap train
ticket
Fabrizio, from Italy, recommends the
Rejsepas (travel pass) from the Danish
train company DSB, which gives holders
a week's totally free public transport
across the whole of Denmark from June
27th until August 9th, and only costs 299
kroner. It's an incredible deal, so
incredible in fact that all 50,000 tickets
were quickly snapped up this year. If you
missed it, you'll have to wait until next
year.
But you can still get so-called 'orange
tickets', which are on sale for a maximum
of 99 Danish kroner, which is also a
pretty good deal.
Nadine Morgan says it's important to
book train tickets in advance, as they are
then much cheaper than on the day.
Take advantage of the free ferries

As part of the government's "summer
package", pedestrians and cyclists
travelling to Denmark's smaller islands,
as well as to Fanø, Læsø, Ærø and Samsø
in August and September can travel for
free, points out Martin, a Danish reader.

There are also reduced prices on all
ferries for cars, and reduced prices on the
ferry to Bornholm.
Go camping
Vanessa Lima, from Brazil, recommends
camping wild on some of Denmark's less
frequented beaches. "Just find a place to
camp there and spend few days with
nature," she says.

Don't eat in restaurants it costs too
much
Denmark's restaurants are some of the
most expensive in the world, so a great
way to save costs is to buy food in
supermarkets and cook it yourself. "You
don't necessarily need to eat out at every
restaurant for every meal, so consider
packing or making your own meals.
Food costs go a long way," Morgan
says.
Marta, from Poland, agrees, adding that
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you can save a lot of money by having
barbecues while camping.
Take advantage of the summer
freebies in cities.
"There are plenty of free things to do in
Copenhagen. And until the middle of
August a lot of museums are half price,"
says the British travel blogger Karen
Smedley. "The harbour bus is great for
sightseeing, as is walking around the
capital and admiring the architecture.
There are plenty of lovely parks,
especially the deer park, which are all
free."
Use student discounts
One Hungarian international student
recommends take advantage of the
thousands of student discounts on offer
in Denmark, many of which relate to
things you'd like to do on holiday. The
train company DSB offers 25 percent
discounts for students, and the student
website Studenterguiden, has a whole
section devoted to them, with discounts
to most museums, and many theatres.
WHERE TO GO IN DENMARK:
The smaller islands
Morgan thinks Rømø Strand is
Denmark's best beach. It's such a unique
beach where you can drive for a few
kilometres on the beach itself and enjoy
the low tide of the water, and then when
high tide comes, you have to hurry out.
It's great because you can stay there for
hours, it's family friendly, and its really
beautiful with soft sand and seashells and
few crabs walking around."
Allegra De María, from Italy, also
recommends
Denmark's
"smaller
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islands", as the best places to get away
from it all. You can check out a list here
at the Visit Denmark website.
Beaches between Aarhus and Skagen
Lima recommends travelling a little
south down the coast towards Aarhus
from the most popular areas around
Skagen. "Not too close to Skagen or
Aarhus, [the beaches are] usually good
places to enjoy nature.
Enjoy the parks around Copenhagen
Morgan is a big fan of the Dyrehaven, or
Deer Park in Klampenborg north of
Copenhagen.
"Dyrehaven is really beautiful and its my
favourite park in Denmark that I have
visited so far. I arrived there the first time
on a fall [autumn] morning and they sky
was clear blue and the air was brisk, and
the colour of the leaves were a perfect
beautiful orange and brown and there
were deers roaming all over the park. It's
a beautiful walk in the park and you can
bring a picnic and sit there and enjoy
nature."
Megan
Miller,
from
Scotland,
recommends
bicycling
around
Copenhagen's Amager island to Dragør,
the prosperous 19th century sea-faring
town south of Copenhagen.
Day trips to sea near Copenhagen
Maria Andrianova, a tour guide from
Russia, recommends the chalk cliffs at
Stevns Klint, a UNESCO site with a
great sea view. "I was quite impressed to
learn that a part of the church fell down
onto the seashore in 1928. The island of
Møn has a very similar breathtaking
landscape, but Stevns Klint is closer to
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Copenhagen".
"I am also a big fan of Bellevue Beach
near Klampenborg station - especially
because of all the history and
architecture behind it," she says. "The
small lifeguard towers on the beach
were designed in the 1930s by famous
Arne Jacobsen, and there are a whole
bunch of great buildings also designed
by him just next to the beach (like the
Bellevue Theatre, Bellavista Housing
Estate, and Skovshoved Petrol Station).
She recently released a podcast with
suggestions on what to do in the
summer in Denmark.
Visit Denmark's excellent open air
museums
Morgan is also a fan of Den Gamle By
[the old city] in Aarhus and the
Frilandsmuseet in Lyngby, both of
which showcase Danish architecture of
different periods and try to recreate how
life has changed across the centuries.
"In Den Gamle By, you get to go inside
a pretty big area where it feels more like
a city or small town, and you get to go
into all of the houses that were imported
from different parts of Denmark and
placed there and rebuilt to their original
state, and also travel through time the
further you progress into the open-air
museum."
The Local news@thelocal.dk @thelocaldenmark 2 July
2020
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From the committee
We are so happy to be back again,
opening slowly and gently, with events
at Nordic House, which opened on 30th
May. We thank everyone for doing their
best to keep to the COVID restrictions
during these last few months. We have
provisionally organised some events
ahead but will let everyone know if
there are changes to the plans depending
on government rulings. It looks like we
are fairly safe in WA with most things
going back to normal, but we still have
to be careful.
We had a busy bee the weekend before
we opened Nordic House and thank
everyone who attended. It was good to
catch up and we enjoyed hot dogs and
cake and coffee as well.
Around 60 adults and children enjoyed
the cool but clear winter weather
celebrating St Hans in the hills with the
bonfire at Frank, Judith and Nimbus`
place. It was a great fire with a lovely
witch made by Birgit.
We thank everyone who helped out
including Palle, Susanne, Erling, Frank,
Merete, Christopher, Emily, Haldor and
our 2 visitors selling hot dogs. The
children enjoyed the space and being
able to cook marshmallows and
snogbroed on the fire. Thank you so
much to Frank, Judith and Nimbus for
hosting us and building the fires.
Anyone visiting NH will be able to
enjoy the improvements made possible
by the grant we received last year. The
children’s room is looking good, the
back room has many shelves for
storage, and we have a new coffee
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machine, water urn and a new cooker
was installed thanks to Einar and some
new lighting.
We would like to invite you all to a quiz
night at Nordic House on Saturday the
25th July, commencing at 6.30 for a 7 pm
start. Norma will be the quiz master this
time. Please book a table for 6 with
Marianne (0401 169 853) or email
attfield@iinet.net.au or you can make up
a table when you get there.
Cost is $10 each and it includes tea/
coffee and waffles. There will be prices
for the winners and a runner up price. We
shall be selling some beer and wine by
the glass for $3.
We have arranged to have the next Busy
Bee on 30th August, please come along to
help with the maintenance and upkeep of
Nordic House.
Our annual AGM is planned for Saturday
September 12th at 3 pm. We would like
to encourage people to pay their
membership on time and will have a
bottle of wine for someone who is paid
up by the 12th September and present at
the AGM.
There is also a vacancy on the committee
as one of our members is going overseas
for a few years, so if you can and are
interested in joining the committee please
contact any committee member.
Stay safe, warm and healthy.
Kind regards
The Committee
Nordic House News
❖

Happy 70th birthday to Lis
Hansen.
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❖

Next busy bee is 30th August
2020.
Membership News

Dear all Scanclub members,
Have you remembered to renew your
membership for 2020/2021? If not
please use the renewal form included
in this edition of Scanpost on page
10. Fill it out, scan and email to
Scanclub.wa@gmail.com or post the
filled out form to 25 Melvin Avenue,
Thornlie, WA 6108
No change to fees. They will remain
as follows:
Single: $40
Single concession: $35
Family $60
Family concession: $50.
Country single: $20
Country single concession: $15
Country family: $30
Country family concession: $25
The club would like to welcome new
member Nina Hjortlund and family
from Fremantle.
Nordic House Roster

Please contact Marianne Attfield if
you are able to host a Saturday
afternoon from 2-5pm at Nordic
House.
It requires bringing cake for the
afternoon and milk and set up tea and
coffee in the kitchen.
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The following Saturdays needs a
host, please consider if you can help.
There are many vacancies to fill.
Jul
Aug

18
25
01
08
15
22
29
Noticeboard News

Vintage Georg Jensen Silver
bracelet.

I was invited to a girl’s night at my best
friend’s house a few weeks ago. Here I
met Lou, she is has begun a new hobby
of learning to make silver jewellery and
in order to find silver to melt down to
make jewellery she picked up a silver
bangle from a charity shop.
Unbeknown to her she had bought a
vintage Georg Jensen silver bangle,
designed by Bent Gabrielsen from
1960’s.
This bracelet should not end its days in a
melting pot instead this fortunate find
will be put to good use.

There is a family in Como Ben and
Emma Reilly and their 3 boys who are
going through exceptional hard times at
the moment as Ben has been diagnosed
with MND 3 months ago and his
prognosis is quite poor. He had to give
up his job as a Phys Ed Teacher and is
now unable to speak, walk/run and is
quickly losing his ability to use his
hands. Having being the main
breadwinner in the family they are now
facing certain financial hardship. The
family has always been heavily involved
in their community and helped foster
kids and volunteer where they can. They
are now in a position where they need
help. The proceeds from selling this
vintage bracelet will fully go to this
family to help in their hour of need.
After researching price of this bracelet
online the selling price for this piece of
jewellery is somewhere between $700 to
$1100 depending on its condition. If you
wish to make Lou an offer for this
bracelet, please call or text 0408 640 359.
All monies will be donated to the Reilly
Family.
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Some Useful Addresses and contacts
SCANDINAVIAN Embassies
IN AUSTRALIA

SCANDINAVIAN consulates
IN western AUSTRALIA

DENMARK

DENMARK

http://australien.um.dk/en

henjac@umgate.dk

FINLAND

FINLAND

ICELAND

ICELAND

Embassy of Denmark
15 Hunter Street
YARRALUMLA ACT 2600
Phone: (02) 6270 5333

Embassy of Finland
10 Darwin Avenue
YARRALUMLA ACT 2600
Phone: (02) 6273 3800
www.finland.org.au
Honorary Consulate General for Iceland
16 Hann Street
KINGSTON ACT 2604
Phone: (02) 6295 6819
NORWAY

Royal Norwegian Embassy
17 Hunter Street
YARRALUMLA ACT 2600
Phone: (02) 6270 5700
www.norway.org.au

Mr Henning Jacobsen
45B Arkana Road
WESTMINSTER WA 6061
Phone: 0418 955 949

Mr Ross Norgard
59 Keane Street
PEPPERMINT GROVE WA 6011
Phone: 0419 925 665
rnorgard@bigpond.net.au
No representative in WA
NORWAY

Mr Rob B Lynn
Level 18, 140 St. Georges Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
Phone: 08 6381 8808
PO Box Z5472, Perth WA 6831
Email: consulate@norwayperth.org
Email: rob.lynn1@bigpond.com
SWEDEN

SWEDEN

Embassy of Sweden
5 Turrana Street
YARRALUMLA ACT 2600
Phone: (02) 6270 2700
www.swedenabroad.com/canberra

Ms Lisa Jahrsten
Unit 4, 105 Broadway
NEDLANDS WA 6009
Phone: 0404 430 900 Fax: 9223 0588
consul.perth@ambafrance-au.org
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PRESIDENT

Øystein Albertsen
PRESIDENT
ph: 9379 2337
Haldor Romsloe
ph: 0418 620 024
widrom2@bigpond.com
TREASURER
Nina Herrero
ph: 9245 8768
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COMMITTEE 2018/2019

Gunnar Horn
ph: 0431 259 672

COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
gdhorn40@bigpond.com

Åsne Myhre

ph:
Joan0499
Horn666 020
aasnemyhre@hotmail.com
joanhorn6@bigpond.com

VICE
PRESIDENT
ninahkimba@gmail.com

Øystein Albertsen
SECRETARY
ph: 08 9379 2337
Marianne Attfield
ph: 0401 169 853

attfield@iinet.net.au
TREASURER

Martin Attfield
ph: 0407 441 391
MEMBERSHIP
martoja1984@gmail.com
Merete Gorry
ph: 0405 127 743
mdgorry@outlook.com
SECRETARY

Marianne Attfield
ph: 0401 169 853

Merete Gorry
ph: 0405 127 743

mdgorry@outlook.com

MEMBERSHIP

Marianne Attfield
ph: 0401 169 853
attfield@iinet.net.au

attfield@iinet.net.au
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
NORDIC HOUSE BOOKINGS

Marianne Attfield
ph: 0401 169 853

email: attfield@iinet.net.au

MEMBER SERVICES
Scanpost

Merete Gorry
ph: 0405 127 743

email: mdgorry@outlook.com

NORDIC HOUSE MAINTENANCE

Palle Knudsen
ph: 9398 5141

email: knudsen@iinet.net.au

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE

Karen Attfield

email: Scanclub.wa@gmail.com
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